Course Change Request Form

1. Date: March 29, 2013  Department: Business & Economics

2. Purpose and nature of change (include relevant assessment data to support this proposal):
Eliminate MGT 2230, Management Principles as a prerequisite for MGT 3360, International Management and add the prerequisite 40 earned credits.

The course is redesigned in such a way to provide students the basic background in the management principles covered in each topic of the course. By requiring 40 credit hours to be earned at the time of registration for the course, students will be upper division students who have demonstrated a track record of academic success and mature learning skills. Additionally, the course satisfies the global perspective, option 2 (Western and Non-Western Global Cultures). Removing MGT 2230 as a prerequisite will allow nonbusiness students to enroll in the course and satisfy the global perspective.

Attached is the course syllabus. Assessment includes tests, country and company case analysis, journal reviews, and experiential exercises.

3. Old Prefix: MGT  Old Number: 3360  Old CIP:__________
   New Prefix: MGT  New Number: 3360  New CIP:__________

4. Old Course Title: International Management
New Course Title: International Management
   Abbreviated Title (for Master Schedule), Maximum 20 spaces

    INT Management

   Complete only items below being changed

5. Credits (Place number of credits beside appropriate types)
   OLD Credit(s) _____ Undergraduate
   NEW Credit(s) _____ Undergraduate
   OLD Credit(s) _____ Graduate
   NEW Credit(s) _____ Graduate

   For variable credits, list Minimum Credit _____  Maximum Credits _____

6. OLD Clock Hours:  Lecture _____  Recitation _____  Lab _____
   NEW Clock Hours:  Lecture _____  Recitation _____  Lab _____
   OLD Contract Hours:  Lecture _____  Recitation _____  Lab _____
   NEW Contract Hours:  Lecture _____  Recitation _____  Lab _____

7. To repeat for additional credit (not repeat of previously earned grade), list maximum
   hours of credit that may be earned over multiple semesters ______ semester hours.

8. Course Description for Catalog (limit to four sentences):
   This course presents description of the emerging field of international management. Comprehensive coverage of both the strategic and behavioral dimensions of international management. Exploring key cultural issues and problems in management across frontiers related to leadership, decision making,
motivation and control. It deals with the unique managerial risks and challenges resulting from complicated economic, legal-political and sociocultural forces.

9. Prerequisites: (Courses which MUST be completed prior to taking this course)
   40 earned credits
10. Co-requisites: (Courses which must be taken prior to or simultaneously with) NONE
11. If taught dual-level or cross-listed with another department, list:
   Prefix _____ Number _____ Support Signature ________________________________
   If dual-level, attach a document that indicates content, assignments and assessments for graduate and undergraduate courses.
12. List Student Learning Outcomes and describe evaluative techniques for this course in the attached syllabus.
13. New faculty resources needed? _____ Yes X No
14. Requested date of offering (Must meet new catalog deadline of March 1) ______________
15. Estimated Frequency of Offering: Once a Year
16. List all programs that require this course. Provide support from affected departments.
   Business Administration; Management Concentration and general education
   The course satisfies global perspective, option 2, Western and Non-Western Global Cultures
17. New Library Resources Needed? _____ Yes X No, if yes:
   Signature of appropriate librarian indicating needs can be met:
   _______________________________________________________
17. New Technology Resources Needed? _____ Yes X No If yes:
   Signature of Director of Information Technology indicating that needs can be met:
   _______________________________________________________
18. New Equipment resources needed? _____ Yes X No If yes:
   Describe Equipment: _______________________________________
   Source of funding: _______________________________________
19. List 1 – 3 sample textbooks for this course:
20. Describe any student enrollment restrictions (limited to majors in program XXX, restricted from majors in program XXX, etc.) NONE
21. Request that Course be considered for General Education Credit. Please check applicable boxes.
   a. _____ Satisfy Foundation of Knowledge Requirement
i. _____Written Communication
ii. _____Oral Communication

b. _____ Satisfy Approaches of Knowledge Requirement
   i. _____Humanities
   ii. _____Mathematics
   iii. _____Natural Sciences
   iv. _____Social and Behavioral Sciences

c. _____ Satisfy Unity and Diversity of Humanity
   i. ________Language other than English
   ii. _____X_____Western and Non Western Global Cultures
   iii. ________Strand 1 Ethics and Civic Responsibility
   iv. ________Strand 2 Environmental, Economic, Social, and Personal Sustainability
   v. ________Strand 3 Arts and Human Experience

You must submit a separate application for General Education Credit. (Already approved)

22. Does this course impact any Education Programs?  _X___ Yes _____ No (Already approved)
   If Yes: Signature of Chair of TEC must appear below.

23. Special Needs, if any:

   Recommendation Dates and Signatures:            Signature              Date
   Department:                                      ___________________    ________
   TEC (if any education program):                 ___________________    ________
   Gen’l Education Subcomm. (if necessary):        ___________________    ________
   Graduate Council (if necessary):                ___________________    ________
   Academic Affairs Committee:                    ___________________    ________
   University Senate:                              ___________________    ________
   President:                                      ___________________    ________
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